
IN BOX WITH A GOAT EXCELLENT RULES GIVEN FOR
'

A. . ,
5cPPUi i M onc IMPROVING SWEET CORN SEED

Farmers and Merchants
Write us for our cash offer onyour

Farm and Dairy Produce. If we
don't handle it will refer you to re-

liable buyer. PEARSON-PAG- E CO.
Pnrtland. OrcffOn.

REMAINS OF BABY AND ANIMAL

REDUCE YOUR LiMG EXPiJSES
Eat Golden Cereal Foods and recommend them to your acquaint-

ances. Yon et better quality and more for jour money. They are
made In your boma state from the best Oregon Oata and Wheat. ,.
Lars packages contain a Handsome Premium and all groda are
guaranteed. Ask yonr grocer.

Golden Rod Oats. Golden Rod Pancake Flour.
Golden Red Wheat Flakes. Ralston Select Bran.

Golden Rod Wheat Nuts. Golden Rod Chick Food.

. DUMPED IN 6AM E COFFIN.
Farmers Who are Most Successful Plant Early, Use PlentyL-- J of Manure and High Grade Commercial Fertilizer

and Keep Plants Clean From Weeds and
Thoroughly Cultivated.

Infant Dies at a City Hospital, and
rlr":." ru.ln R.imon Dried! Hold.
.iTifIlri LH Hold. SiW. 75o; Gold, 6Uo Kino

f Mlli onvnloDM a Id fall price Iw
Control and wore m

ftmt on application. umpire

Mother Claims That 8he Was
Not Notified of Its Demise-Under- taker

Makes Discovery.

St. Louis, Mo. The mutilated body

Uoited. jiefcraaoe:
J HSVf SJWW

Jl " '" Second-Han- d Machin- -
af their son, Joseph,
wrapped in a rag with a dead Angora

maemmry 55- ;-
bouent, sawmills, etc The J. E. Martin Co.. 76 1st SG-30E- S Oxbt Portland. Bend Ior owe i"- -

goat, was recovered the other day by
Mr. and Mrs. Stanislaus Maggos, 2003 $3.00 $3.50 '4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00,mRAT. FRUIT PICKERS' BAG.

Snd ua one dollar and we win mall you sample
of Ideal Apple Pickers' Bag. Positively the beat

Cass avenue. The parents at the time
were on their way to the grave in pot-
ter's field, following the child's death

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Days all wear IV. L. Douglas $2.00, $2.50
and$3.00 School Shoes. Best In the worldpicking bag on tne market,

both hands, Barker Manufacturing Co., Si

St, Rochester, N. Y. at the City hospital.
Hy Father keeps 'W. L Douscla makes and sell more $3.00. S3.50 and $4.00Only the front of the skull, the

i hoes than any other manufacturer in the world because .(';

A Wild Weif Show- -
they look better, fit better, and wear longer than ordi-- -

nary shoes. ,'LWIKl MIMA. 0e cause he XAtd, CAUTION. When you bur shoes be sure W. L. Douglas 11
i BUSINESS COLLEGE

WASHINGTON ANDTINTH STS,

arms and the chest of the Infant were
:ontained in the box, in which they
and the goat were to have been bur-
led together. The rest of the child's
iody had been cut away in an autopsy
held In the morgue at the City hos-

pital. The lower part of the body had
jeen kept at the hospital for an atonal--

hefd o'ot ?iry
name is stamped on the bottom. It guarantees protection to you against
inferior shoes. Beware of substitutes. W. L. Douglas shoes are sold in 78
Own stores in large cities and retail shoe dealers everywhere. .

.fmtt Color Eytiett. Write for Catalog. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

I I PORTLAND. ORISON
I J WRITE FOR CATALOG hatr-'-- s

al study.
Crazed with horror and grief at THE

Prize Winning Seed Ears.
Haul Wong, Uublecked

PANAMAS
FROM WEiVtl TO WEARERwflm the fate of her only child, the dis-

tracted mother, Rosa, . 30 years old.
PACIFIC LUTHERAN ACADEMY

AND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

OPENS SEPTEMBER 24

(By CHARLES D. WOODS.)
General observation shows beyondold the tale of her Infant son s fate.BOYS ON A STOCK EXCHANGElOan be worn unblocked

iuy women. Bloolted insis any question that the farmers whoBeing In poor financial clrcum- -
inraize. snspe or styte
for men. UrimsBanae are most successful with sweet corn,Amsterdam Youths' Privilege for Dis1 Inches. Light weight. itances, and with a husband out of

work, the woman has been forced, al"Hunt ftOfltnaid on reowlpt are those who employ the following
of nrice. Money refandfd if not BHtKiietory. wet a rules: Plant early, use plenty of mathough paralyzed in her left arm andoarable," styltah bat for the luilf of wlmt It would cost

Original Amen Corner.
The) origin of the name "Amen cor-

ner" Is interesting - and throws a
pleasant light on English Catholicity
of the days before the apostasy of
Henry VHL Each year on the feast
of Corpus Christl the faithful went in
procession to St. Paul's cathedraL
Mustering )n Cheapside, the proces-
sion moved toward the cathedral, the
clergy chanting the "Our Father" as

they passed along the street still
called Paternoster "row, reaching the
"Amen" as they turned the corner
known for years as Amen corner.
ive Maria. :: 'v

covery of Gunpowder Plot d

Nearly 300 Years.

Of the many quaint and curious
eg, to work for her living.yoa elsewhere, aaiirem ctrvv mujirjniii int.

0. H. Meiwadorfrer, Prop. 227 2 Washlnirton St
Twenty yean is Portland. Portland, Or

nure and high grade commercial fer-
tilizer, keep the corn clean from weedsUnable to take her
and well cultivated, do not plant too Milthick, use seed well adjusted to the
locality in which it Is to be grown.

baby to work with her, the mother
Has been leaving it at the Nledring-iau- s

Memorial Mission, where she
paid a few cents a day to have it

customs, traditions and privileges pre-

vailing in Holland none la more ex-

traordinary than a certain privilege
that has been enjoyed by the boys of
Amsterdam for nearly 300 years, the
Boston Evening Transcript remarks.

The following detailed plan is drawn
ared for while she was at work. up for the guidance of farmers who

KODAK
rolls developed, 10c, any
size. Largest and best
shop In Northwest Com-

plete price list on request.
Best results guaranteed.

JACOBS
P.-- L Build's, Seattle

She left the baby there the other desire to improve their sweet corn
seed. '

At a fixed time each summer these Ked Uras Ball Blue will wash double as many
clothes as any other blue. Don't put your moneyFirst Year's Work.

In the first year's work towards an
boys gather by the hundreds in the
great square called the Dam, situated

morning, she says, and went to work.
When she returned at five o'clock the
matron in charge told her the baby
svaa sick and had been sent to the
Zlty hospital about an hour before.

not save the kernels from the butt
and tip, say for about inch from
each end. Each ear selected, should
be given a rfumber. This number ma
be written on a slip of paper and pul
in the bag with the shelled seed.

Second's Year's Work.
The corn should be planted eacli

year In two plots, one the breeding
plot and the other the propagation
plot. In planting the corn for seed
use the best corn land you have, and
manure and fertilize it welL Plant
the rows 3 feet apart and the Mill
18 inches apart in the row. Plant 4

kernels to the hill and thin to leavi
the two best stalks standing in th
hill. Give the plots the best cultiva-
tion you can. ; I

In the breeding plot should b

planted the selected ears. Each eai
should be planted In one row by it
self. (This is called the ear-to-r- o

system.) The rows should be giver,
the number borne by the ear planted
in it. Careful .observation should b
made throughout the season. Each
row - should be harvested separately
Its yield determined and the ears from
it kept separate from the ears from
all other rows.

The seed from the best rows, thos
showing greatest earllness and high

Improved strain of seed, only the fieldthe center of the city. Each boy
has a drum slung over his shoulder. selections of plants from which ears

are later to be used for planting can be

inro any otner.

Damage by Lightning In Cities.
Investigations made over Europe

teem to justify the belief that the dam-tg- e

by lightning, in the cities particu-
larly, has decreased to a very marked

Mrs. Maggos then walked to theFacing this square Is the stock ex

LOCATED NEAR TACOMA-Chriat- ian;

lar?e campus; modern equipment; ath-
letics; new $5000 gymnasium under construction.

PREPARES thoroughly, and In the shortest
possible time, for College. Business, Teaching-- ,

Civil Service, and Citizenship. Languages a Spe-
cialty.

Eight Courses; no entrance examinations; spe- -
cial clauses for foreiKners.

EXPENSES LOW: Tuition, board, room and
washing-- , nine months, $180; eighteen weeks, $95;
nine weeks, $50.

You ask: How can you furnish all this for less
than the usual price of board and lodging! We
answer: By the aid of our church we are enabled
to give our students more than they pay for.

We can't tell all here. Our free cata-
logue will do it. Send for It Address

N. J. HONG, Principal
Parkland. Wash.

llty hospital to see her baby, she says.change, and on the occasion in ques made. These selections should be made
of the growing plants in the field. Inrhere she was told she could see the

legree in recent years, and It Is exchoosing plants to be eaved for seed
look out for the following points in

ittle one the next morning. The fol-

lowing morning she went, saw the plained by the presence of electric

tion Just as soon as the day's business
is over as many of the boys as possi-
ble crowd into the building. They
proceed to the floor of the exchange,
where, pursuant to this old custom,
they are permitted to march about,

shild for a few minutes, and then went
o her work.

the order named. In going over the
field one should provide himself with
some strips of cheap bright colored
cloth, about 2 feet long and 2 to 3

At 12:35 that afternoon the baby
lied, according to the City hospitalinglng and beating their drums.

(fires, which act as a protection in di-

verting the electric bolts. As the
wires are put underground, it is ex-

pected that there will be noticed a
treat increase in the amount of dam-
age by lightning and a return will be
generally made to the use of lightning
rods. :

inches wide. Wben a stalk is selectecords. The tracer was notified ofThe origin of this custom, it is said,
Is as follows: he death and instructions given to"NEW $Zs jir RATES

ed to be saved for seed one of these
cloths ehould be tied around It just
below the tassel. This marks the

One afternoon of the year 1622 a
Born; Not Made.

"Professor," said Miss Skylight, n
want you to suggest a course in life

HOTEL notify the child's parents,, at 2008
"

Morth Twentieth street. Investigat
EUSOPLAH

crowd of boys playing In the Dam lost
PERKINS BATH ball in the canal that in those days ion shows there is no such number,

Mothers will find Mrs. Whitlow's BoothlnsPORTLAND,! SlgPCRDAYUP md the baby's parents were notBklrted ono side of the square. One
of the lads, while climbing in among

est yield of good quality corn and stoJ Byrup the best remedy to use for their chUdrea--JH THtHEART Or THC OTY WITHOOTBATH I12 UP unng tie teeunng perioa.
"I called up the City hospital," Mrs.Most Centrally Located. e

NOTE THE RATES.

for me. I have thought of Journal
Ism" "What are your own incllna
tlons ?" "Oh, my soul yearns and
throbs and pulsates with an ambition
to give the world a life-wor- k that
Bhall be marvelous In its scope, and
weirdly entrancing in the vastness of
its structural beauty!" "Woman,
you're born to be a milliner.'

vlaggos said through an interpreter,
ind was told the baby's condition was

Chinese Barbers In Hard Luck.
Barber shops were the exception,

the plleB on which the building stood,
found instead of his ball a boat moor-
ed in a dark corner and loaded with
boxes of gunpowder. This showed
clearly enough what was afterward

he same. rather than the rule, in China in the
old days, Itinerant barbers attending"I called again the next day, and

ascertained with certainty, the Inten-
tion of the Spanish conspirators to

was told Joseph had died the day be-
fore at noon, and that I could have

The Modern Aesop.
A dog, who was accustomed to over

eat, held a piece of meat In bis mouUi
fti be crossed a placid stream by
meant of & plank. Looking in, he
saw what be took to be another dog

.he body any time.blow up the stock exchange while it
was crowded, as it was every day,

QUICK RELIEF
SORE EYES

jver, should be used to plant the propa
gatlon plot the third year. Reject all
nubbins and poor ears..

In the propagation plot of this yeai
plant the good ears from the previoui
year selection which were not used
in the breeding plot. It is desirable
though not absolutely necessary in
the propagation plot to detassel every
alternate. Detasseling is done by pull-

ing out and throwing away the tasse!
(spindle) as soon as it appears. The
ears from the detasseled rows are tc
be regarded as the best seed, and
those from the rows where the tasseli
were not removed as second best The
two classes should be harvested and

to their customers' wants in the
streets or In the customers' home.
There appears to be no tendency to-

ward the institution of barber shops
ince the change of hairdresslng; In

tact, the tendency locally is to do

"When the undertaker went to the
with the leading citizens of the city. 3ity hospital he was told the baby

The boy who stumbled upon the lad been buried. He telephoned the
Potter's Field, and was told the body

carrying another piece of meat Snap-
ping greedily to get this as well, he gunpowder at once hurried to the

town authorities with his news. Thelet go the meat that he had and lost
away with the barber altogether. Thus
many families are purchasing hairclip-
pers, which seem to be regarded as the
uily essential to haircutting.

boatload of explosives was quietlyIt In the stream. As a result his Indi , Rack for Drying Sweet Corn.
gestion felt much better all the rest This may be made rat and mouse

sunk in the canal and the Spanish
plot thus frustrated.

When the burgesses asked the boy
of the day.Lire.

was then on Its way to the grave.
"The undertaker ordered the body

leld, he says, and went out and got it.
When he brought the box supposed to
jontain the child's remains, he found
:he parts previously named and tire
toat wrapped together."

proof by covering top, bottom and Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best blulnr value
wnat reward be desired for the serv cured separately. Seed from the de-

tasseled rowB will probably be foundice he had rendersd the town be re
sides with wire screen.

plant so that it will be saved when
the rest of the crop is cut.

1. Whatever other good points a
plied that so long as there was

Locomotive's Diet
Young Freddie is a natural student

and observer, and he Is especially in-

terested in railway matters. The oth-
er day, waiting with his mother In s
train mysteriously "held up" at a way
side station, Freddie pondered: "Mam-
ma, I guess this is where the en-

gine gets its dinner. They feed it on
coal, hot water and matches, and 1

guess they let it have all the hot air ii
wants for dessert"

Varying Grades of Caviar.
' The finest caviar is the bieluga, pre-
pared from the roe of the-whit- e stur-

geon; little less fine is the sevrluga,
prepared from the sterliated sturgeon.
Both are put up at Astrakhan, Russia.

stock exchange In Amsterdam the boys

Only One Real Road.
There la only ono real road to hu-

man prosperity, end It is the same
for a nation as for an Individual. That
Is the honest road of bard work un-fl-

free institutions, and when they

GIRL IS TREED BY BEARSof the town would like to be permit-
ted to make the floor of the exchange

stalk may have do. not save It for seed
unless it is conspicuously earlier than

to yield better than that from the oth-
ers.

Just as in the previous year the best
individual plants from both the breed
ing and propagation' plots should be

marked with clothes and saved sepa-
rately to furnish seed for the follow

their playground during a certain vllnnesota Girl While 8eeklng a Lost the others around it. This is mostpart of the year. The request wastried to teach people that they could
be made rich by some short cut, they . Cow Has Thrilling Important.granted; and so the custom survives. 2. Take only stocky plants withwere doing that which was thorough

ing year's ear-to-ro- breeding plotly dishonest. Walter Long. broad leaves bearing good sized, and
so far as can be judged at this stage,Kinney, Minn. While hunting for

lost cow In the woods adjacent to well-shape- d ears.
ler father's homestead, seven miles 3. Take only stalks which show

in in wnoie world, makes the laundress smile.

What Could He Mean?
A young woman went to a grocery

jtore and asked the polite clerk 11

he had some good cheese. . "Yes, In-

deed," he replied, "1 have some lovely
cheese," - "It is not correct to call
cheese lovely,'." she" said.;"How Is
that?" he inquired. "Because 'lovely
should be used to qualify only some
thing that is alive." "Well," retort-
ed the clerk, "I'll stick to 'lovely.'"

Way of the Truly Great s
It is easy in this world to live aft-

er the world's opinion; it is easy in
solitude to live after one's own; but
the great man Is he who in the midst
of the orowd keeps with perfect sweet-
ness the independence of solitude.
Emerson.

Discovery of Carborundum.
Carborundum first was produced by

a chemist who, while experimenting
with electricity, happened to place car-
bon electrodes connected with a dy

Third and Succeeding Year's Wock.
Plant on tho ear-to-ro- system, the

individual ears selected the previoui
year in the breeding plot. In the pro
pagation plot plant seed from the
best rows of the preceding year. In
the propagation plot detassel everj
alternate row. The seed from the do
tasseled row will be the best 6eed

XlWttJ- -
lorth of this town, Mary Mclnnes,
lfteen years old, encountered a black
ear with two well-grow- n cubs. She

was almost upon the animals before
the saw them.

PROMPTER IS ALWAYS HANDY

Little Device Held In Hand Enables
One to Deliver Long Speech

Without Trouble.

Do you want to make a speech and
have your audience think that you're
so all-fire- d smart that you can quote
figures and facts without looking at
any notesT There's more ways than
one. Outside of learning your speech
"by heart," the best device Is the
Invention of a man in Australia. It

Screaming, the girl scrambled over
'alien logs and dead brush, the en--

the characters which are typical for
the variety you are working with.
Avoid freaks.

The field in which selections are
made must obviously be cut by hand,
so that the marked plants may be
left standing to mature their ears.
Save about twice as many plants In
the field as you expect to want earj
for planUng the breeding plot of next
year.

When the selected plants are well-mature- d

(stalks and husks dead and

From your individual plant selections
take the seed for the following year'i
breeding plot. ,

aged bears coming after her. Coming
x a small tree, she grasped the low- -

THE POULTRY REMEDY.
Mr. Stephen Holbrooke. Sec'yStrong Cholera Serum.

Farmers are now storing their prod
I acoma ( wash.) roultry Ass n writes t

"I will give Mexican Mustang Liniment

ir boughs and drew herself up until
mt of immediate danger. The bear
lung around the tree and made sev-ir- al

attempts lo climb it, but its efforts
vere failures, owing to the small girth

consists simply of a small metal case,
no larger than the metal matchbox

an unequivocal endorsement as a remedyfor Bumblefoot and Canker in the Throat.uct for future use. This is easily poa
slble, and until the scourge, so dlsasused. Hitherto I have fonnd these diseases of my

the trunk, which prevented the trous last year, is stamped out, nc namo into a bowl containing some poultry very dithcalt to cure but MustangLiniment proved to be a positive remedy."
A roller is at either end of the case

mite from getting a solid grip. The crushed coke and clay,.and one of the rollers is folding with I 25c 50c. SI a bottle at Drag & Cen'l Stores g

You can rely on
HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitten
to help you in cases of

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA
POOIt APPETITE
CONSTIPATION
MALARIA
FEVElt AND AGUE

REMEMBER it has served three
generations faithfully.

Try it today but insist on having

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

weather was very cold, and as the
jvenlng wore on it became almost im

chances should be taken. If last yeai
a large supply of hog cholera serum
had been available,' it is reasonable
to suppose that comparatively little
damage would have been done. Gov Painless Dentistry

b oar pride onr bobby oar study for years aal
Bow oar success, and ours Is the jk.st painless work
to be fonnd anywhere, no matter bow maoa yom
fay. Compare our Prices,

drying) thoy should be harvested, and
the ears should be husked and cared
for In the following manner. In the
winter, after the ears from these
plants are well dried on the racks,
the best of them should be picked out
for shelling and planting. Special at-

tention should be paid to the follow-

ing points.
1. Take only ears having small well

packed grains in straight rows, and
with the grains set firmly on the cob.
Select no ears with fewer than 14 rows
(better 16.)

2. Aim to select ears of medium

JFRUnilS

DESPONDENT
ernment as well as private - planti
were wholly inadequate to meet the
demand of 1911, and as a consequence
hog cholera losses were unprecedent v e noun plate ana

I brides work for out.r
possible for the girl to retain her
lold on the houghs through cramps in'
ler arms and the stiffness from cold.

When darkness came on the parents
and elder brother became alarmed1
ind started out with lanterns to find
;he girl, calling loudly as they pro-seed-

through the woods. Miss Me-Inn- es

heard the calls and endeavored
;o answer them, but at first found it
Impossible to make even the slight-ts- t

sound because of the cold and
aervousnesa. As the searchers drew
aearer, however, she was heard call-
ing faintly. The bears must have
een frightened by the lantern light,

is nothing was seen of them by the

IVOMEf
ed. Scientists are convfneed thai
properly stored hog cholera serun
will keep for three or four years. Thli
being true, there ought to be little
complaint hereafter should cholera

Ever-Read-y Prompter.

paper on which appear the notes of
speech. The box is held in the palm

oi tnwm patrons laton. j)sy It desired.
Painless .strocUoa
frits when pl.tes of
bnlgo work ia order-fe-

Csatahstws tna.- -

' MolarCrowKi $5.C3
,22l8ri(lrTsth4.Cd
6id TSUna ' 1C3
Enimsl Fillings t,C0

JStrFi!lins .50
Hiioi Ruse '
i pitt 5.C3

break outsize, nearly cylindrical in shape, and
with butt and tip fairly well covered
with gra

of the hand and people standing right
beside the orator would never sus-
pect its presence. The paper is un

8.' TeBt the germination of each ear
by taking 25 kernels from the middle
of the ear. Reject all ears from

Find Relief in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
--Their Own Statements

v-
So Testify.

-v

Flatea, Pa, "When I wrote to yoa
first I Was troubled with female weak

,iMtH4 gette- r-

rolled either by pressure of the thumb
or by the manipulation of a milled
screw on one of the rollers.

which more than two kernels out of Flstss : f.BUrescuing party.

Worked That Time, Anyway.
In the IrlHh rebellion a bombshel

whizzed toward an Irishman's head
Pat dodged it with a low bow. and 1'

vent by, taking off the head of a mat
behind him. 'Tulth, exclaimed Pat
"ye niver knew a man to lose any
thing by belu' perllie!"

P!n(s EitrMIw .63

Rotation of Crops.
If we use but one crop on the land

and cultivate it clean all the time the
soil will quickly be robbed of its hu-

mus; therefore we must follow a
proper rotation in order to supply
humus, without which we can do lit-

tle. Some men have never discovered
this fact however.

at. w. s. wiu, nn.Tsw iMiss Mclnnes collapsed when taken the 25 fall to germinate within ten
days.

as iusi atnsum ntiuss 1ST MKTMODS)

.Tom her perilous position. She had
Having selected the ears for plantHer Flowers Melted.

Little Minnie, who had been spend
been in the tree six hours.

' V!':i'.'!;'V""p I

AU work fully guaranteed for f.fteea yean.

Wise Bental Co.,ic
Painless Dentists

Fsflfrtf BtiiMhit, Thlrt aid WMtM. PORTUUffl, CHS
SmssHMM! t A. M. f. X. Suauji. Ui

ing shell them, keeping the grain from
each ear by Itself In a paper bag. Doing the afternoon at a neighbor's, was

presentad with a bouquet of beautiful
Ducks Clear Hotel of Files.

Chicago. The champion fly catchflowers. Upon her arrival at home
COSTLY LESSON and it will. be a total loss. I never

think of baling timothy hay on my
place until It has gone through a

"
ers of Chicago are said to be a flock
of yellow ducks at a local hotel. Ac-

cording to the manager, they keep the
restaurant free from files every day.

her mother told hor to put them In a
vase filled with water and they would
keep fresh for several days. A few
days later Minnie appeared with the

ness and backache,
and was so nervous
that I would cry at
the least noise, it
would startle me so.
I began to take Ly-d- ia

E. Pinkham'a
remedies, and I don't
have any more cry-

ing spells. I sleep
sound and my ner-
vousness Is better.
I will recommend

IN HAY BALING sweat and la practically cured, there
wilted flowers in her hand and said:

1 desa 1 11 frow em away now, mam

The ducks are kept in a fountain in
the main entrance and each morning
are carried to the dining room, where
the chase for files begtus.

forme Who Had Fifty Acres in

OUT Or TOWN
PEOPLE

en receive prranot treat-
ments of
BMlta-Bsiliu- tssMtiM

C GEE WO
the Chinese doctor.

ma, 'cause they is all melted."

f

-

Grass Cwt it Too Soon
Better io Feed, to

Animals. ,

Nervous?
Thin ?Pale?
Arc you easily tired,lack your
usual vigor and strength?
Then your digestion must be
poor, your blood must be
thin, your nerves must be
weak. You need a strong

Hotel Would Do.
Small Willie was out walking with

his mother, oue afternoon, when she
stopped to give a nickel to a beggar.

By XL A. OLMSTEAD.)
One of my neighbors learned a les

Costly Ham.
Chicago. Frank Morlarty stole a

ham worth $1.92. Patrolman Friends
followed the trail of grease and ar-
rested Frank. The ham cost Morlarty

3. ,V

fore, I stopped selling baled hay sev-

eral years ago because 1 discovered
that It paid much better to feed the
bay to make beof and obtain manure
to put back on the land to raise more
hay. This season I cut an average
of three tons of timothy on 40 acres
and It was as fine hay as I ever saw.
Some of the neighbors who are hay
sellers got only oa an average of two
tons and they do not seem to under
stand where the trouble is. Origin-all- y

their land was as good as mine
but they have yet to learn that they
cannot keep on selling off their hay
crops without putting anything back
oa the land.

ion In hay baling this year. Ha had
never been a hay farmer until last
year when he put In a crop of timothy

your medicines to all suffering women."
-- Mrs. Maky Halstead, Platea, Pa.,
Box S3.

Here is the report of another genuine
case, which still further shows that Ly-d- ia

E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound
may be relied upon. . .

Walcott, N. Dakota. "I had inflam-
mation which earned pain in my sid
and my back ached all the time. I was

"vny aont no go home, mamma?"
asked Willie. "Th poor man has no
home." she replied. "Then," continued
the little fellow, "why don't be go
to a hotel T"

Try once more if job hr oWtortnc rMlthwooesjsd that on and hava nirt ot..lridLei ih sroat nature bwt ler ilim.
iwwe rwr and piwailn sot tmmMy waowertiou m quk k. nr and anfe. )iia pwncrlptkiRSare eons!OMiiwd from Koofe. Herha, bud. dbarks that ha re been gat hwl from ewery ena.two! 8ii elabe. TiM avnu of t&a. mdlivmssare not taown to the ootaid world, hot b.va ten

l damn froai father to sou to. the fi&jaiaiaaa7Usuiisa ia Cause.

CONSCT.TATIOX FREE.
If yon tin oat of Mnra and cannot T1, writ fW

tonic You need Ayer's
SarsapariUa, the only Sarsa-paril- h

entirely free from alco-
hol. We believe your doctor

SUUBtA

A Brick Problem.
If a brick balances with three-qu- ar

tera of a brick snd three-quarte- of
a pound then how much does a brick
weigh?

Answer: Three pounds.

THEC.6EEW0 CElXtSEKB! 21! 03.

.ed top mixed. He cut a pretty fair
srop in July but he was so eager to
jet at the new work that he cut it
a little too soon. Ha has about 50

acres in grass and concluded to bale
the crop and sell it I suggested that
ie ought to stack it and let it stand
tt least six weeks for cutting before
saling it, but the hay looked pretty
lry and he concluded to haul it direct
rom the cocks to the baler. It looked
eery nice as it came out of the baler
and our neighbor stacked it all up
.hree tiers deep.

Of course the bulk of the hay spoiled

will endorse these state-
ments. Ask and find out

1 621 first St Cor. Uomsaa
Partial, Orefaav

Wins Eating Contest.
New York. In an eating contest at

College Point Philip LommeU de-
voured seven and one-hal- f pounds of
iteak. eleven rolls.' ten ears of corn
md ten cups of coffee.

Seeks Ons-Legge- d Man.
Philadelphia. Dr. Oberholtier, di-

rector of the historical pageant wbScl
Is to be held here, la trying to find a
sne-legge- d descendant of Peter Stuy-veaa-ut

to appear for the Dutch govwraor.

so blue that I felt like crying if any one
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Pmkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
began to gain right away. I continued
its use and now I am a well woman,
-- Mrs. Amelia Dahx Walcott, K.
Dakota.

If yo want special advice write fa
lydia E. Tiaksam Slcdicine Co. (ronfl-oYati- al)

L) an, Mass. Tear letter will
be opened, rea l and answered by a
voiaaa and hell ia fctxict elinee.

The Calf Pasture .
Calves ought to have a separate pas-

ture, and one In good clean order.
They cannot thrive on short or soiled
grasa, nor hold their own In pastures
with older animals, as the latter will
monopolize them or take th choke
portions.

P. N. U. No. as-- 'tt

If you think constipation is of trifiiag
cor.jfquence, Just ask your doctor. He
will divabuse you of that notion in short

nlcr. "Correct it at once!" be wilt
say. Then tk him about Ayer's Pills.
A mild liver pill, all vepetable.

Low Down Dog.
SmaU Edna was out walking with

her mother wben a dog with unusually
short legs passed them. "Mamma."
said Edna, "did you ever see suck a
low down dog as that?". I f. O. At MM 00.. lews!. ttm this paiwir.


